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The Ecballocysiisfritschii Iyengar is recorded for the first time from Kerala, India,
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The Genus Ecballocystis was
established bv Bohlin in 1897 with
the type species E. pulvinata (lyengar,
1932). Fritsch (1917) added two
more species, E. ramoEa and E'.

simplex. lyengar (1932) describecl
all the above species and established
two more new species .9. fritschii
and E. Courtallensis. He also described
two new varieties var. typica and
var. pullene))ensis of E. fritschii, two

new forms. F- typica and F. jogensis
ol E. courtallensis and three new
varieties var. t)'pica, var. minor and
var. diffiuens of E. pulvinata. lyengar
collected all these taxa from
l(arnataka and Tamilnadu States in
South lndia. Sankaran (1980) made
a detailed investigation on E fritschii
collected from Annamaly hills of
Tamilnadu. The genus is recorded
for the first time from Kerala.

Fig. 1. A-C. Ecballoqtstis /i'irschii lyengar
A. Part of the colony showing cells arranged in a dendroid manner.
x242 B. cells with old mrther cell wail. x bso c. Enlarged view of
cells with chloroplast. X 1210.
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The authors collected a species strands, chloroplasts many, discoid
of Ecballocystir, near AthirampallY and parietal. All living cells mostly
waterfalls of Sholagar river in Kerala Iocated towards the pariphery of the
during December 1988. lt was thallus. Cells 14-20.5 um long and
identified as E. fritschii. The present 4.7-7 um broad. Old mother cell walls
species alongwith the genus is funnel shaped and constricted below.
recorded for the first time from Habitat : Lithophytic or epiphytc in

Kerala.

Systematic Account

Sholayar river. C. No. K-50.
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Thallus mucilaginous, strong, irregu- Accepted october' 1989

larly shaped light green balls, reach-
ing 2.5 cm in diameter, attached to References

rocks and aquatic vegetation. Cells Fritsch F E 1917, Annals South African

ellrptic oblong with broadly rounded Museum 9494

ends, arranged in a dendroid manner, Iyengar M O P 1932, Annals of Bot.CL 32

nucleus central, suspended in a l9l
vacuole by radiating cytoplasmic Sankaran V 1980, Phlkos19 I


